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Our 2018 exceptional
partners:

 Alp & Dell Cheese Store
 Alpine Slicing & Cheese Conversion
 Baumgartner Cheese Store
 Chalet Cheese Co-op
 Colony Brands, Inc.
 Darlington Dairy Supply
 Dave and Glenda Buholzer
 Ron and Sue Buholzer
 Steven and Thea Buholzer
 David Webster
 Decatur Cheese Co-op
 Decatur Dairy
 Douglas Mayer Transport
 Emmi Roth USA, Tim Omer
 Foreign Type Cheesemakers
Assn.
 Terry Goetz
 Klondike Cheese Co.
 Lake Country Dairy
 Maple Leaf Cheese Co-op
 Maple Leaf Cheesemakers,
Inc.
 Mill Creek Cheese
 Precision Drive & Control
 R. Mueller Service and
Equipment Co. Inc
 Regez Supply Co. Inc
 Bill, Carolyn Robichaux
 Roelli Cheese Factory
 Sargento Foods Inc.
 Silver Lewis Cheese Co-op
 Super 8, Monroe
 B & L Steinmann Trucking
 Valley View Cheese Co-op
 Vilutis and Company
 Wengers Springbrook
Cheese, Inc.
 Wis. Swiss & Limburger Producers
 Wis. Cheese Makers Assn.
 Woodford State Bank
 Gail and Chuck Zeitler

“Cheese Is Our
Culture”

November, 2018
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Old McDonald is
not a
bad thing

The Whey It Was
With President Dave

Old McDonald had a farm. The keyword here is had.
There was a time when farms had cows, hogs, sheep, chickens, ducks,
assorted dogs and cats and any other type of livestock deemed necessary by the
farmer. These times, with a few exceptions, are long gone. There are still many
small scale dairy farms but most of the ones that are successful concentrate
their efforts on niche markets. Organic farming is a good example of this. They
may also have Brown Swiss, Jersey or other breeds that can add value to what
they produce. Goat and sheep dairies are also gaining popularity and work well
as smaller operations.
The nasty phrase in dairy today is “Corporate Farms.” This brings up
thoughts of General Electric, Exxon Mobile or Amazon owning these farms.
Reality is these farms are mostly made up of families who have been
farming for generations. Years ago if the family farm continued one of the sons
or daughters would remain on the farm and their siblings would get a job in
town. There was not enough income from these small operations to support
more than one family. With farm sizes growing, sons and daughters, along with
their spouses, have the opportunity to stay on the family farm.
I know of several operations owned by parents along with sons and
daughters, three or four brothers working together and neighbors who joined
their farms and milking operations for better efficiency. A huge side benefit is
not being the only one to milk the cows two or three times a day, seven days a
(Continued on page 2 )

REMINDER DATES
Nov. 5

5:30 p.m.

Nov. 7 5 p.m.
Dec. 10

Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
Turner Hall
Regular meeting Turner Hall
Annual Christmas Party at
Turner Hall, 5 p.m.
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week with only an occasional milking off, if you can find someone to hire for the day. It is nearly impossible to
find people who will commit to that type of schedule.
McDonald Farms LLC is not a bad thing.
A personal old McDonald
My mother’s parents could have been Old McDonald. Grandpa came to the U.S. from Switzerland when
he was 16 years old. He worked several years at a cheese factory before going back to Switzerland to marry his
childhood sweetheart. They returned to Green County and bought a farm with the money Grandpa had saved
from his cheesemaking job.
On the farm they milked around 25 to 30 Holsteins. They also had two hog houses. One for farrowing and
feeder pigs and the other to fatten them for market. There were also two chicken houses. One was for the laying
hens and the other for the roasting hens. They also raised sheep for wool.
We spent a lot of time on the farm when we were young and have many great memories. One of the not
so great memories was when Grandpa gave me a chew of tobacco. I was around seven or eight years old and I am
pretty sure the tobacco was Plow Boy. It took forever to get the taste out of my mouth and that was my last experiment with chewing tobacco.
When Grandpa and Grandma retired and moved to town their youngest son took over and then passed
the farm down to his son. Grandpa and Grandma bought a house about four blocks from the High School. On
several occasions, if the school lunch did not look too good or I just thought I needed a break, I would leave

(Continued on Page 3)

Business and Supporting Members
Badger State Propane, Inc
Bartels Sandblasting
Boar’s Nest – Rufer Family
Bowen Oil Company
David & Jean Busker
City of Monroe
Curran’s Cheese Plant, Inc
Deppeler Wood Shop
Mike & Audrey Reinbeck
Gary & Corie Grossen
Gibbsville Cheese Co.
Jim Glessner
Gile Cheese, LLC
Ron Goecke
Nate & Joanne Hare
Terry & Mary Ann Hanna
Henning Cheese
Jim & Anita Huffman
Greg & Julie Knoke
Shirley Knox & Paul Peterson
L & S Truck Service & Towing, Inc Virgil & Carol Leopold
Maple Leaf Sales
Peter & Sandra Milfred
Bruce and Judy Meier
Jim & Donna Mueller
Northside Fried Cheese
Myron & Geri Olson
Pine River Pre-Pack Inc.
Bill & Marilyn Ross
Rural Insurance – Mike Hutchinson
Daniel W & Ann Stearns
Steinmann Consulting, LLC – Mark Steinmann
Synqronus
Taylor Cheese Corp.
Widmer’s Cheese Cellars
Wisconsin Bank and Trust
Wisconsin Cheese Group, LLC
Wisconsin Dairy State Cheese Co – Mike Moran
Zwygart Family Partnership
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school at noon and go to their house. Grandma would call the school and tell them in her broken English that
David did not feel well and would not be back that day.
She would then feed me lunch and she, Grandpa and I would spend the afternoon playing a Swiss card
game called Jass (pronounced Yass). Grandpa and I would have a couple of beers, which in the old world tradition
were kept at the bottom of the cellar steps so they were around 55 degrees.
It still tasted pretty good but I only had a couple because I needed to go to my afternoon job at Ace Hardware. Just so you know I did not come up with this idea myself, my older brother Ron started this tradition and
told me about it.

Port Washington-Adult Senior Center, 2 buses, 86 visitors, Mystery Tour

Community
Education Tour
participants receiving “NHCC
Thank You”
bags from Docent Fritz Kopp.
This was the 4th
group tour from
Community Ed
this summer.
Thank you to
Bob Raiman for
booking with us!
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Swiss Cheese competition report from Switzerland
By Steve Stettler
Imm. Past President, NHCC
Hello Again:
I just wanted to give you an update on the Swiss Cheese Awards held in
Luzern, Switzerland. Ron Buholzer and I were fortunate enough to be invited to
this big cheese event in Switzerland. Laura Laehn from Masters Gallery, Plymouth WI, was also invited to judge in the competition. Kevin Thome, from the
Cheese Reporter, traveled with us to view and write about the contest.
The contest was the biggest contest they have ever had. The display of
cheese is always amazing, as we just do not see that much Swiss on display in
this country at one time. Judging and meeting new people is always an interesting time.
We had an individual from Russia in our group and he was really a great guy to
judge with. Ron Buholzer was also in our group and we all struggled a little with our
class. It just seemed like the cheese should have had more flavor. It was an Alpine class
and it was really dry on the mountains, so some of the contest officials told us it may
have affected the milk. We did end up finding cheese that was worthy of a being a class
winner.
Being picked to be on the Super Jury and judging the winners for the Grand
Champion is about as good as it gets. There were no Swiss judges in the event; all the
judges were from other countries.
It was a different format this year as the judges had no specific order, you could walk around and judge the cheese at your choosing, except
for the smoked and the pepper had to be judged at the end.
All the cheese was really good, with some being kind of different, if you can
believe that. I thought the Emmentaler was a nice piece of cheese and could
be a winner; also the Alpine Gruyere AOP was right there and about as
good as it gets.
The Grand
Champion cheese was
the Le Gruyere d’alpage AOP made by Maurice and Sonia Threboux (right) in
the Swiss Alps.
I had the opportunity to get in on a conversation with them and they were very gracious winners and
really did not want the limelight. They had only been making
cheese a short time and this was their first contest. They won;
the interesting part is the winners two years ago are only four
miles from them, but being in the mountains that could be a
long way. Very nice people and really overwhelmed, really
gives one a good feeling about being part of it.

(Continued on Page 5)
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Great adventure, Ron’s 93-year-old uncle Oscar is still sharp as a
tack and the conversations were enlightening.
So, we get invited to go on a dinner cruise around Lake Luzern.
They tell us that on the way back they will drop some of us off that are
downtown, so we don’t have to walk around the end of the lake.
Now we inherit an Englishman, Paul Clarke, and our Swiss friend,
Tony Perla, at our table. If you can imagine, we had to have wine, beer,
some good food, and a ton of laughs. Swiss and English humor, wow!
Now we hear some thrusters come on and see people getting up.
We are deep in the Swiss and English storytelling and the boat starts shaking as we back up. If you can believe it, we missed the unloading! Do not
really know whose fault it was, because not one person thought to say,”
Hey, maybe we should get off.”, all part of a journey at the Swiss Cheese
Awards and a bit of a walk!

Kuenzi Home School
Kids – Docent Sue
Buholzer did a great job
keeping seven
“energetic” young children entertained. They
were given hair nets and
proceeded to re-enact
the process of cheese
making as it was done
years ago.

Check Out You Tube
To view our library of cheese industry interviews, search for the National
Historic Cheesemaking Center Channel for more than 210 interviews.
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NHCC CHRISTMAS GIFT ITEM IDEAS
We invite you to consider gift items from our Milk
House Gift Shop. Listed below are a few of the items that we
have to offer.
Hand Crafted Wooden Cutting Boards
“Cheese & Crackers” Drink Coasters
“Cheesey” Jewelry
Wisconsin Ceramic Mugs
Designer Note Cards
Stocking Stuffers – Cheese Slicers, Magnets, Cheese Days
Buttons
Books, Books, Books
Baumgartner’s – A History in Words and Pictures
Cheese Country – History of Dairy & Cheese Industry in
Green County
Series of Six Local Mystery Novels - William Ross
Jerry Apps Books
Swiss Colony Books – Jim Glessner
The Milk House Gift Shop will be open on Friday, Dec.
7 and 14th from 9-11:00 a.m. for your convenience. Call
Donna’s cell 608.214.8566 to browse the Gift Shop at another
time from November 15th to December 7, if necessary.

PLEASE CLIP FOR REFERENCE
National Historic Cheesemaking Center
P O Box 516
Monroe, Wisconsin 53566
Website: www.nationalhistoriccheesemakingcenter.org

*Please note that we are listed in the Monroe TDS phone book
under “Green County Welcome Center”

Email address: info@greencountywelcomecenter.org
YouTube: Seek National Historic Cheesemaking Center Channel

Phone: 608-325-4636
Fax: 608-325-4647
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By Deb Briggs

Organization out of the chaos
I called Ron and Janet to ask if they would help, between visitors, with a special project during the morning
when they were scheduled to volunteer,
. Many volunteers busy themselves, when there are no visitors, with tidying and cleaning the Center, even though it
may have just been done. Cleaning supplies are often requested.
I have noted multiples of like supplies in various locations throughout the building. I requested that Ron and
Janet gather the supplies together then consolidate and
purge the old, mostly empty, and possibly ineffective products.
They went above and beyond!
They took the upstairs supplies to the basement and proceeded to clean
and organize the paper supplies storage area, as well as the kitchen cupboards!
We were amazed and perplexed at the items that were brought out into
the light of day, like bags of new, large deli trays and lids, bottles of caramel and
chocolate sauces, a gallon of mustard, eight US flags in their boxes, a case of
Blumers plastic drinking cups, ten squeeze bottles with lids, a quality stainless
steel one quart saucepan with lid, etc.
Now all are re-arranged and easy to access. Thanks Ron and Janet.
From a WCMA post on
Facebook:

Kudos and thanks go to
WCMA Board Members
Dave Buholzer
of Klondike Cheese
Company ( shown center) and Paul
Scharfman of Specialty
Cheese Company for
their engagement in
policy discussions at the
October 22 Wisconsin
Dairy Task Force Education and Workforce
Subcommittee meeting.
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National Historic Cheesemaking Center
Minutes of October 3, 2018 Meeting
Meeting was called to order by President Dave at 5 p.m. Steve proposed adding an agenda item to discuss membership recognition, to be discussed under member concerns
Secretary’s report of the Sept. 5, 2018 meeting, in the October newsletter, was accepted. Motion by Steve, seconded by
Tschanz, C.
Deb Briggs presented and reviewed Treasurer’s report. Overall summary is “much improved.” Cheese Days revenue down;
Dave mentioned that other food vendors also saw declines, due to lighter attendance, as well as more food stand choices.
Also, the NHCC new location this year, no longer right next to the Beer stand, may have been a factor. Motion to accept the
treasurer’s report, by Fritz, second by Helen Locher, C.
Committee reports:
Archives: Fritz reported that he heard some nice compliments on the museum displays during Cheese Days. Archives committee will meet twice a month. Deb mentioned there is a search in progress to find two mannequins, to
be outfitted as a cheese maker and his wife, for display by the kettles. Search is difficult as most mannequins are
“fashion posed” for use in department stores.
Cheesemaker Interviews: Deb said there are a couple more lined up, and is in the process of downloading some
interviews.
Fundraising/Grants: Dave Buholzer said there was nothing pending.
Memory Bricks: Jean reported that there is one new “Brick” order, and they are looking at the existing bricks to
see if any need replacing. Review should be done by the end of October.
Website: Deb said there is an appointment Monday to update website.
Unfinished Business:
Westside entrance work: Fritz reported the ramp is not finished. There are ideas on railings, but no quotes yet.
Cheese Days Events: Noted that the updated float with the ¼ scale Imobersteg Factory was well received. Many
good comments.
New Business:
Grounds/Landscaping: Fritz presented and discussed a potential Cedar Creek work order for 8 items, for $1,800
total estimate, plus a proposed Stateline Gutter project for $100 firm. After discussion, motion to proceed with projects, authorizing up to $2,000 total, by Steve , seconded by Henry . C.
Wage Increase -Assistant Director: Discussion tabled until next meeting.
Christmas Party: Jean announced the Christmas Party will be Monday Dec. 10 at Turner Hall.
Members Concerns: Steve brought up Membership Recognition, and proposed that in the interest of transparency, any granting of Business Memberships for “in kind” contributions should be brought to a meeting for discussion, and have a vote taken. Fritz moved , seconded by Jim Huffman that it be made policy of NHCC to vote on
the granting of a business membership for an “in kind” contribution at a meeting. Motion C.
Round Robin: Steve related his recent trip to Switzerland. Fritz said the heating element in the basement water
heater needs replacement, and also there are 9 extra extension cords, now that the building electrical is updated.
Helen Stauffer, Jim Huffman and others, offered praise about the updated float. Millie Stauffer has sent a card to
Helen Hafen, and will send another, and also will send a card to Jim Curran. Deb Briggs shared some thank you
notes form recent visiting groups, as well as described a visitor health issue, and also a transport issue, both incidents
resolved.
Director’s Report: Full Director’s report will be available in the next newsletter. Highlights: this year, NHCC has had visitors from 48 states and 19 foreign countries. Donna said she enjoyed doing the “chicken dance” at Cheese Days with
Wedgie. (As of Saturday night of Cheese Days, there were already 2,600 views on Facebook.) The “Baumgartners” book
has already provided $800 to NHCC, the sole beneficiary of the profits.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:59 p.m. Motion to adjourn made by Fritz , Steve seconded.
Attendance: Dave Buholzer, Donna Douglas, Deb Briggs, Henry Tschanz, Jim Huffman, Steve Stettler, Fritz Kopp, Ken
Klassey, Helen Stauffer, Millie Stauffer, Helen Locher, Jean Tullett, Jim Ferris, Glenda Buholzer.
Respectfully submitted by Ken Klassey, substituting for Jim Glessner, Secretary.
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Our friend Mike Powers is a foodie! He recently posted
this on Facebook: Factory sample - Brunkow Cheese,
Fayette, WI - 10-year-old Wisconsin, Lafayette County,
cheddar - love the "crunch" - bold, complex - and DELICIOUS !

This was the Decatur Dairy display at
the IDDBA event earlier this summer

__
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The National Historic Cheesemaking
Center is a tribute to those who have
gone before...and is dedicated to the
hard work and sacrifices of all those in
the dairy industry who have made this
area of southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois internationally famous.
The unique center recalls the
rich heritage of the area and is illustrative of the lively cheese industry which
still flourishes today.
………Recalling an era that was,
And will never be again!

IMOBERSTEG CHEESE FACTORY

National
Historic Cheesemaking
Center
2108 6th Avenue
Monroe WI 53566

